FLORAL EXCELLENCE — ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY — COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

Would you like to join our friendly Volunteers? No regular commitment—just as and when suits you

FLOWERS – Of Course!
Permanent Beds filled with Perennials, Bulbs and Pollinators
Tubs and Containers bursting with Summer Colour—stunning displays around the town and in Twyn Square. Plans in hand for all year round displays.

COMPETITIONS—Of Course!
Keeping the Standard High is a challenge.
International Britain and Wales

Usk Town Competition—all residential front gardens & businesses are viewed in categories: hanging baskets, window boxes, pollinators, tubs and containers and independently awarded bronze, silver or gold.

An awards evening takes place in the Autumn

FUNDRAISING is essential
Friends of Usk in Bloom—over 50 monthly contributors enable us to continue to plan and develop

Quizzes twice a year
Coffee Mornings
Farmers Market Catering
Annual Dog Walk
Xmas Bottle Stall

...and soon to be CALENDAR—watch this space!

LINKS with local businesses & organisations
Usk Town Council & Monmouthshire Council
Usk Civic Society Usk Open Gardens
Litter Group Sheltered housing
Conservation Group Usk Castle Friends
Usk WI Usk Scouts, Brownies & Guides
Rotary Club Usk Show
& numerous other groups

EDUCATION
Usk in Bloom maintain strong and growing links with
USK NURSERY
USK CHURCH IN WALES
JUNIOR SCHOOL

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD SCHEME—volunteering towards gaining their Awards
NEW GARDENERS’ CLUB—an innovation in 2018 of 6 workshops for new or nervous gardeners

Requests from Bloom groups for advice and guidance and from Schools wishing to visit Usk as part of their Curriculum.

MEDIA—Find Usk in Bloom on:
• Tripadvisor
• Google Maps
• Facebook
• Twitter
• BBC Blooming Marvellous
• www.uskinbloom.org.uk

Friends and Supporters receive regular email updates on events and work parties

If you would like to join the mailing list please contact
UiB Secretary: sarahlouisepowell88@gmail.com

NEW VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS WELCOME
Flowers—throughout the year we have work parties, planting and deadheading but do you also have a different skill you could offer occasionally?

IT and Design
Admin & Fundraising
Catering for Coffee Mornings and Functions
Use of a Trailer and / or muscles!
Electrical—Painting
Lifting and Shifting

If you would be interested in finding out more contact:
Tony Kear: uskinbloom@gmail.com 07824810182